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Five I KK Curtain Acts Picked;

7 -- J V X Surprises Adde d to Fall Revue
NV Sweetheart, Prince Kosmet to be Presented

By Sondra Whalcn
Five curtain acts have been

selected for the 1958 Kosmet
Club Fall Revue Friday
night.

They include two quartets,
one short skit and two sur-

prise acts.
Real Surprises

"The two surprise acts are
completely different from
anything ever seen in a Kos-

met Klub Fall Revue before."
Dick Hove, Kosmet Klub

chairman of curtain acts said.
"I can't tell you anything
about them except that they
should prove one of the most
interesting parts of the eve-
ning."

The short skit is called
"Campus Characters" and is
being put on by Acacia fra-
ternity. The skit will depict
various typical persons seen
around the campus such as
the absent-minde- d professor.

The Farmhouse Quartet,

Speech Class Projects

Three Williams' One-A-ct Plays
To be Presented This Week

FOREIGN DELICACIES and tired feet apparently high-light-

the annual Cosmopolitan Club Smorgasbord Sun-
day night. One hostess decided to take off her shoes and
rest her feet when meeting up with part of the 360 guests

who came to sample the foreign fare.

Foreign Foods
Sampled by 360

Cosmopolitan Club Smorgasbord
Fare Drawn from 16 Countries LJ

ing at least 16 countries pre-
pared their native dishes.

"I think everyone had a
wonderful time. There was
plenty of food," said Sharon
Fangman, head of the Union
hospitality committee.

"Martin Bowden, of Eng-
land, and his calypso combo
played during and after the
smorgasbord. The combo.

Thirty students from
three classes are producing
three one-a- plays by Ten-
nessee Williams.

The three, "Twenty- - sev-

en Wagons Full of Cotton,"
"The Long Goodbye," and
"I Rise in Flames, Cried
the Phoenix," will be pre-
sented Thursday and
Friday in the Laboratory
Theatre (201 Temple) and
and the Arena Theatre
(303 Temple).

Speech Classes
Students from Speech 203,

advanced directing are
directing the plays; actors
are from Speech 101 ad-

vanced acting and volun-
teers; technical crews are
from Speech 13.

The first presenta-
tion, "Twenty-seve- n

Wagons," will be present-
ed in the Lab Theatre. Di-

rected by LeRoy Rockwell,
it features Richard Marrs
as Jake Meighan, Wilma
Wolfe as Flora Meighan

-- Bill Baker as S 1 1 v a
Vicarro.

Action takes place on the

Art Group Sets
Annual Card Salt

Delta Phi Delta, national
art honorary, will combine an
annual sale of Christmas
cards with a sale of original
drawings and paintings done
by members.

Both cards and drawings
will be on sale at a booth in
the Union from Dec. 1 thru
Dec. 14.

The cards, both contempor-
ary and religious, will sell
2 for 15 cents. The drawings
and paintings, selected by the
faculty of the art department
and members of Delta Phi
Delta from hundreds which
were submitted, will sell from
$2 to ?10.

Atom Ray
Preservation
Foreseen

Atomic rays may hold the
key to preserving food, de-

veloping improved crops, con-

trolling insects, feeding cat-tk- !
and even controlling

sprouts on potatoes
That opinion was given by

Dr. Paul Aebersold, director
of isotopes development for
the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion, when he spoke at the
College of Agriculture Friday.

Aebersold said that the de-
velopment of "ray-preserve-

food is the first new method
of food preservation since
freezinff and canninff He said
the use of atomTCTa'mattgffsl
holds potential for improving
the health and well-bein- g of
every plant and animal in the
future.

Handling losses are reduced
with meats
since meat can be packed in
packing houses by experts
and will not be bruised in
shipping. Aebersold added.
Treated perishable fruits will
last longer and potatoes will
not develop sprouts even
when not kept in refrigerat-
ion.

Aspen Signup
The deadline for submit-

ting contracts for the As-
pen Ski Trip has been
extended until Friday, Dec.
12. The ski trip will be
from Jan. 28 to Feb. 2.
Applications should be
turned in at the Union Ac-
tivities Office.

which includes three b o y s j

irom Jamaica. entertained
untu alter 10 p.m.

"After the smorgasbord,
they went up to Union 316
and played while people
danced and listened," she
said.

Four-Yea- r History
Miss Fangman said that

the smorgasbord started
about 4 years ago with only
about 25 persons attending.

Countries that were repre-
sented in the smorgasbord in-

clude Korea, Russia, Union
of South Africa, Bolivia, Aus-
tria, India, Germany, France,
Iran, Iraq, Hungary, Eng-
land, China, Japan, Jordan,
Pakistan, Latvia, Estonia,
Lithuania and Czecho-
slovakia.

The smorgasbord was spon-
sored jointly by the Union
and the Cosmopolitan Club.

Union Committee Serves
The members of the Union

hospitality committee served
at the smorgasbord.

Committee members in-

clude Jeanie Garner, Patsy
Schmidt, Marilyn Thurman,
Shari Behmer, Sylvia Bathe,
Nancy McGath, Jan Burgess,
Barb Sitorius, Kathy Payne,
Gwen Erick, Karen Knaub
and Ann Nordquist. Sherry
Turner is assistant chairman
to Miss Fangman.

A CP Convention

"The Discords," and a quar-
tet of Phi Delta Thetas will
also participate. Members of
the Farmhouse quartet are
Richard Timmerman, Ronald
McKeever, Richard Waldo
and Archie Clegg. Phi Delt
quartet members are Jack
Holmes, Bill Dermyer, Bill
Bowers and Mark Sorensen.

Two-hou- r Length
Curtain acts will be approx-

imately 8 to 10 minutes in
length. The entire show is ex- -

mission sees "The Long
Goodbye," directet ijy Ber-

nard Skalka.
Included in the cast are

George Strunk as Joe; Zeff
Bernstein as Silva; Sandi
Heffelfinger as Myra; Bill
Baker as Bill; Fran Brown
as Mother; Jim Chingas as
the first mover and Ted
Hethmeier as the second
mover.

The play takes place in a
cheap five-roo- apartment
in a large city. It is the
middle of the depression
years.

Crew
Skalka is also production

manager. The crew consists
of Tom Fehr (chairman)
and Dale Hebbert, lights;
Sandi Heffelfinger, sound;
and Loris Lovejoy, proper-
ties.

After another
intermission, the audience
goes back to the Lab The-
atre to see "I Rise in
Flames," directed by Steve
Shultz.

Action takes place on the
French Riviera in late aft-
ernoon of a day in 1930.

Production manager is
Lynn Van Winkle. The pro-
duction crew is the same
as for "Twenty-seve- n Wag-
ons."

NU Food
Handlers
Meet Today

A Food Handlers Institute
is being held today for all
persons employed by the Uni-
versity involved in food hand-
ling or preparation.

All full-tim- e employes,
housemothers and other em-
ployes who are not students
should attend the meeting at
2 p.m. in the Historical Soci-
ety Auditorium.

Social Science Meeting
Student employes, including

bus boys, waiters and other
part-tim- e help, should attend
the 7:15 meeting in the Social
Science Auditorium.

The purpose of the institute
is to acquaint persons who
handle food with the funda-
mentals of food sanitation
and personal health habits.

The meetings will explain
wny sanitation is necessary
and what infections, diseases
and poisonings may be caused
or transmitted by food or food
utensils. They will also tell
how food handlers may pre-

vent such diseases.
Renewal Necessary

University students attend-
ing the institute will receive
a University Food Handlers
Permit for this year. Other
persons may receive the per-

mit by attending the Institute
and having a chest X-ra-

Food handlers permits must
be renewed yearly.

The sessions will last ap-

proximately an hour and a
half.

The institute has been en-

dorsed by Student Council,
Interfraternity Council, Pan-hellen- ic

Council, University
Health Service and University
Extension Division,

Hall to Speak
At Women's Club

Dr. William Hall, director
of the University School of

Journalism, will speak at the
Junior Woman's Club at 1

p.m. Wednesday.
He will talk on "If I Had

Just Three Hours a Day With-

out Tommy". The meeting is
being held at t h e Belmont
Community Center.

pected to last two hours.
"We decided to take more

curtain acts to fill in for the
skit that dropped out," Bob
Smldt, Kosmet Club presi-
dent, said in explanation of
the large number of curtain
acts.

The three main skits are
"Invention of the Wheel" by
Delta Upsilon, "Butt Really"
by Theta Xi and "Our His-
tory Beginneth" by Beta The-
ta Pi.

Wordless Skit
The Theta Xi skit portrays

cigarette and cigar butts in
an ashtray the morning after
New Year's Eve. No words
are spoken in the skit as the
whole thing is done in song.
The stage setting is one big
fi 'ay.

Chairman of the Theta XI
skit is Roger Schindler.

Delta Upsilon's "Invention
of the Wheel" is a flashback
into history. It is satire about
how the DU's think the wheel
was invented.

Jack Koberg is in charge of
the skit, assisted by Jim War-

rick.
In the Beta's skit, the god

Pluto is given a chance to
choose the place where he
would like to spend eternity.
He has three choices with
the Eps, a warrior group;
with the Alphas, the thinkers,
or with the Rhos, the drink-
ers.

Jim Thomas is in charge
of the Beta skit.

Two Trophies Readied
A trophy will be awarded

to the first place winner of
the three main skits and to
the winner of the curtain
acts. Recognition plaques will
be given to all the groups par-
ticipating in the show.

The winners of the titles of
Nebraska Sweetheart and
Prince Kosmet will also be
announced at the show. The
candidates will be voted upon
that evening.

Nebraska Sweetheart final-
ists are Phyllis Bonner, Merca
Dee Bonde, Judy Decker,
Margaret Marshall nd Shar-
on Quinn. The boys vying for
Prince Kosmet are Don Bin-

der, Bob Harry, Chuck Hu-

ston, Bob Krumme, Lee Mil-

ler and Jerry O'Keefe.
Candidates for both titles

were judged on a basis of ac-

tivities, appearance, personal-
ity and poise. Bruce Russell
was Prince Kosmet last year,
and Ruth Gilbert was Nebras-
ka Sweetheart.

KK Organization
Kosmet Klub was organ-

ized in 1905 with the Fall Re-

vue beginning at that time.
Until recently, the spring
shows were composed entire-
ly of men, and were very sim-
ilar to the Fall Revue. With-
in the last 10 years, Smidt
said, coeds were allowed to
participate in the spring show.

"The skits this year seem
to be a better calibre than
those last year," said Hove.
"We have three very good
main acts."

The Fall Revue will be held
in Pershing Auditorium with
curtain time at 8:15 p.m.
Tickets are 90 cents and may
be purchased from any Kos-

met Klub worker, in the Un-

ion office or in a Union
booth.

Nurses Plan
Premier
Fall Festival

The first Fall Festival spon-
sored by the University School
of Nursing will be held Friday
on the Omaha College of Med-
icine campus.

The Festival will feature a
bazaar, a buffet dinner and a
variety program, highlighted
by the crowning of a queen.

The bazaar, which will in-

clude the sale of stuffed toys,
food, candles, aprons, pothold-er- s

and other fancy work, will
be held from 2 to 5 p.m. in the
School of Nursing lounge.

From 5 to 7 p.m. in the
Conkling Hall lounge, a buffet
dinner will be served. The
menu will include ham and
fish.

Student talent will be dis-

played at the variety pro-
gram, which begins at 8 p.m.
in the School of Nursing audi-
torium.

Money from the Festival
activities will be used to pur-
chase needed items for the
School of Nursing.

front porch of the Meighan
residence near Blue Moun-

tain, Miss.
Production manager is

Charles Weatherford. II i s
crew consists of lights, Rog-

er Jorgenson (chairman)
and Joel Meier; sound, Sue
Carcowski (chairman) and
Judith Ress; properties,
Sherry Drew (chairman),
Stanley Rice and Jan
Walsh; scenery, Mary Lou
Coonley (chairman), Ann
Prentice and Milton Mo-lin- e.

"Long Goodbye"
The audience moves to

the Arena Theatre next,
and after a inter- -

Ag Hosts
Extension
Conclave

4 Day Meet to Hear
Washington Rep.

"Keeping Ahead of Chang-

ing Times" is the theme of
the 49th annual Agricultural
Extension Conference.

The conference is being held
at the College of Agriculture.

It started Monday and will

end Thursday.
Gerald Huffman will give

the keynote address at 2 p.m.
today. He is assistant admin-

istrator of programs, Fed-

eral Extension Service at
Washington, D.C.

Chancellor Clifford Hardin
will also speak today. Dr.
Richard L. D. Morse, head of
the department of family
economics at Kansas State
College in Manhattan, Kan.,
and Robert Stepp, supervisor
of audio-visu- al Instruction at
the University, will speak to-

morrow.

Awards in an information
contest for extension workers,
sponsored by will
also be announced during the
conference.

Reports on research in var-

ious areas of family life, in-

cluding family economics,
housing, nutrition and home
living will also be given.

Dr. Morse will speak on

"Today's Family Finance."
Louise Rosenfeld, Asst. Direc-

tor of Extension at Iowa
State College, Ames. Ia., will
speak on "Public Relations,
Everyone's Problem."

The banquet closing the
conference will be held at
6:30 p.m. Thursday at the
Union.

Today Marks
Confab Deadline

Registration blanks must be
in today for the Saturday
YWCA-YMC- A Cluster Confer-

ence.

The theme of the 1958 con-

ference is "Conscience on
Campus." Fred Vorce, super-

visor of music, Wayne State
Teachers College, will be the
featured speaker. Seven Ne-

braska colleges will be rep-

resented at the conference,
which will begin at 9:30 a.m.
in the Union.

Registration banks may be
sent or given to Betty Wilson,
Rosa Bouton Hall. Fifty cents
should be sent with the blank
and $1.25 paid Saturday will
complete the registration fee
for lunch and other expenses.

About 360 persons attended
the annual Cosmopolitan
Club Smorgasbord at the Un-

ion Sunday night.
The customers were served

such delicacies as chop chay,
curry, shishkabobs, red cab-
bage, Russian salad and
South African yellow rice.

Foreign students represent- -

Ag Dean
Asks More
Research

Lambert Addresses
Credit Conference

More research has been
prescribed for agriculture by

V. V. Lambert, dean of the
University College of Agricu-
lture.

He addressed the seventh
National Agricultural Credit
Conference of the American
Bankers Association yes-

terday in Omaha.
"The great industry of agri

culture, in common with all
segments of our society, will
need more and not less re-

search in the years to come,"
he said. "American farmers
must supply the food and fi-

ber for our rapidly growing
population.

"They must also provide
many of the materials that
will be needed to replace the

natural re-

sources which are being de-

pleted so rapidly," he con-

tinued.
Dean Lambert said that ag-

riculture includes 16 percent
of the labor iorce and more
than 16 percent of the capi
tal resources used in produc
tion in the United States.

"The prosperity of agricul
ture contributes vitally to the
prosperity of the nation as a
whole," he said. "Develop
ments growing out of re-

search discoveries have
brought great changes in agri
culture and more are to come.
However, m 6 s t of these
changes go beyond American
farms.

"They have brought al-

ready, or will bring, signif-
icant changes in food market-
ing and processing, in indus-

tries dependent upon or allied
to agriculture, in cost of food
to consumers, in food con-

sumption patterns, in banking
and credit institutions serv-

ing agriculture and many oth-

ers," he said.

Four Coeds
In Photo Contest

Four University students
are among the 10 finalists for
the title of Miss Nebraska
Press Photographer.

They are Sylvia Bathe,
Charlene Gross, Pat Johnson
and Sondra Whalen. The
girls were selected by a panel
of newsmen from a group of
35.

They were judged on photo-

genic ability, beauty and
poise. The winner will be an-

nounced at the Press Photog-
rapher's Ball in Omaha Nov.
29.

The other finalists are
Mary Jean Belitz, Wannette
Elane Bush, Judy Jones, Judy
Osborn, Carol Robinson and
Vicki Trickett, all from
Omaha.

'Unique Situations' Offer Collegiate
Editors Lively Discussion Session

By George Moyer tice and McNeill was asking all and sundry
if there was a way of proving the charges

or gracefully retracting.
The Illinois Wesleyan paper, Argus, was

experiencing a problem in writing their
news for their alumni. Denny Stark, their
editor, said that alumni complained if
stories weren't clear while students did
the same If the Argus went into details
that were common knowledge to them.

Hal Maier, of the Cincinnati University
News Record, didn't have any real prob-
lems. But he was licking his chops over
the copy Oscar Robertson and his basket-
ball teammates would soon be making.

Building Collapses
"We had a pretty good story last week

when our Military Science building col-

lapsed, but other than that, things have
been pretty quiet," Maier said.

One worried lady editor asked Ernest
Johnson, editor of Valparaiso University's
Torch, what he did about administration
censorship.

Johnson's reply was classic: "They
don't interfere much, but when they do I
tell them to go to hell."

The Beaver News, Beaver College, n,

Penn., was fighting a staff dif-

ficulty. The --News, a biweekly paper, had
an apparent staff of approximately fif-

teen, but only three of these actually did
much work.

Maureen McKeown, the news editor of
the News, said, "It's really not too bad
except for sports. I don't know a thing
about sports and our sports editor doesn't
do much. How am I supposed to know
anything about football?"

A lot of men get asked the same ques-
tion by their wives every Saturday.

"We have a unique situation on our
campus."

That was the most frequent comment
heard at the annual Associated Collegiate
Press convention held at Chicago's Conrad
Hilton hotel last Thursday, Friday and
Saturday.

Better Than 250
Since better than 250 colleges and uni-

versities from the United States, the Dis-

trict of Columbia and Canada were repre-
sented, that made better than 250 unique
situations available for comment, criti-
cism and discussion.

The most common gripes by student ed-

itors were the unavailability of news and
administration censorship. Weekly papers
also had trouble with competing

dailies which got to the big stories
first.

Judy Sullivan, editor of the Dakota Stu-

dent, University of North Dakota student
newspaper, was busy at the convention
getting the opinions of other collegiate ed-

itors on the issues prominent on her cam-

pus.
Specifically, the Dakota student was

trying to get their administration to open
their library on Sunday afternoons.

"The director of our library sends me
nasty letters about it all the time, so we

must be making our point, at least with
the library," she said.

Too Lively?
Dave McNeill, of the Georgia Tech

Technique, which he billed as the South's
liveliest college newspaper, was having
trouble with a front page that had become
a little too lively.

The Technique accused a doctor in the
Georgia Tech health service of malprac

a t


